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In this regard it is intimated that new provision has been created which will be used wef  

01.04.2016 for importing EPS data from Treasury website. The imported data will be 

used for wringing the Cashbook of Division or Sub Division office. Henceforth there will 

not be any necessity of entering the EPS number details on Accounting Management 

System but the details will be imported from Treasury website. The steps involved are 

as under. 

  

1.    Log in to Accounting Management System 

2.    Go to Cash Book > Tools and Utilities > Receive EPS from Treasury 

3.    Enter Dates on which data is required 

4.    Click Get Data 

5.    Assign office name to EPS data with either any subdivision or Division.  

6.    Go to Cashbook> Receipts > Receive EPS 

7.    Write voucher by selecting the EPS 

  

Note  (A)    The office name to EPS data can only be assigned by login id of Division. 

          (B)     The assigned office name can only receive the EPS 

(C)     Previous option to enter EPS has been removed and vouchers 

can only  be created with new option wef 01.04.2016 



          (D)     NO EPS between selected dates be left unassigned. 

(E)     Voucher can only be saved in Accounting Management System 

in the budget head, in which the payment has been drawn from 

treasury. 

  

In case of any difficulty the issue be raised to IT Cell by sending email 

toeecoord@gmail.com . The provision be brought to the notice of all Sub Divisional 

Engineers working under jurisdiction of your office. 

  

EE Coord 
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 to Sunil, ee2jhajjar, ee2karnal, ee2nuh, eepjind, eeprohtak, gargeesohna, Ashok, EE, E
E, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, EE, Ee, ee, EE, EE, Ee 

 
 

This is in continuation of this office email dated 20.04.2016 on above noted 
subject. It is intimated that following precautions be taken before preparing 
EPS on Treasury Website. 
 

1. For electric bill payment, the payee details has to entered voucher-
wise on one EPS preparation page of Treasury website.  Various Electric bills 
amount should not be clubbed/merged/total in one EPS for one particular SDE 
OP electricity office. If a consolidated EPS is generated then the same cannot 
be used for writing of online cash book. 
 

2. The instructions as stated in step no 1 above  should also be followed 
for preparing EPS order for contractor payment. 
 

2. For writing online cashbook select only one EPS at a time and complete the 
writing. After consuming the full amount of EPS payee the writing of next EPS 
can be taken up. 
 

 

Instructions to be brought in notice of all SDE, concerned persons writing 
cashbook and preparing EPS orders. 
 

EE Coord 
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This is in continuation of this office email dated 22th April 2016 on above 
noted subject. 
 

In this regard it is intimated that the EPS information can be received from 
Treasury website for bills processed and paid as Work Bill. The "office 
expenses" bills or "other bills" are not captured in the service. You are 
therefore requested to take further  action accordingly. 
 

EE Coord 
 
 


